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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Seafood Connection from Houston. Currently, there are 19
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Willie W likes about Seafood Connection:
One of my favorite seafood spots in the H. The seafood Philly fries are really good, crab rice oxtail bowl was

good, and their lamb chops are not bad at all!   read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. WiFi is available without additional charges. What Comfort Chibueze doesn't like about Seafood
Connection:

If I were to get up and walk out I would be chased down to pay my tab. But every time I come here the service is
literally a chase. The time it takes for someone to walk up to your table and take your order to the time you need
a refill is just annoying. You have to literally flag down any server just to get anything done. We automatically tip
%18 which is robbery. I prob will not be back until the tipping policy is... read more. The restaurant also offers its

guests a catering service, and you can try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. In addition, they
proffer you flavorful seafood meals, There are also tasty South American dishes in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

BOTTLE WATER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

LOBSTER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

POTATOES

SAUSAGE

CORN

SHRIMP

CHEESE
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